Substance P-containing sensory nerves in the rat iris. Normal distribution, ontogeny and innervation of intraocular iris grafts.
Trigeminal, substance P-containing nerves have been studied in the stretch-prepared rat iris with immunohistochemical techniques. The normal iris exhibited a slightly irregular plexus of individual fibres in the dilator, intermingled with thin, meandering axon bundles. The sphincter contained more circumferentially oriented fibres. Occasional free nerve endings were present in all parts of the iris; no obvious association with blood vessels was detected. All substance P-positive nerves in the iris disappeared after lesioning the trigeminal nerve. Irides of neonates showed scattered, smooth fibres in a sparse plexus, without visible axon bundles. Over the first two postnatal weeks, the density of innervation developed rapidly, reaching a transiently supranormal level and fluorescence intensity, compared to adulthood. From 3 weeks on, the pattern and density of substance P-containing fibres approached the normal adult appearance. In irides grafted to the anterior eye chamber, the intrinsic substance P nerves degenerated, disappearing completely after 5 days. Reinnervation from the host irides transpired over the next few weeks, approximating normal density after 3 weeks, and organotypic density and distribution from 4 weeks on. No obvious hyperinnervation was encountered after longer postoperative times (3 months). In the host iris, many substance P fibres disappear or exhibit low fluorescence intensity during the first postoperative week, recovering fully during the next 2 weeks. Over longer postoperative periods irregular, moderate hyperinnervation developed with increased numbers of axons in bundles. In conclusion, we show normal distribution and plasticity during ontogeny and maturity of substance P-containing iris nerves in the rat, with a sensitive immunohistochemical technique in iris whole mounts.